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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Each Day
OF THE

COmiNC WEEK

DEVOTED TO A

SPECIAL SALE.

116 Market Street

Monday,

Dress Goods and Silks.

Tuesday,

White Goods

Wednesday.

i

Thursday,

Wash Fabrics.

Friday Morning",

Closed at IP. M.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

and SHIRT WAISTS.

Saturday,

NOTIONS, VEILINGS, GLOVES

and GENT'S FURNISHINGS.

The prices on lines advertised will

be down to manufacturer's cost

i

KATZ & POLYOGT,

116 Market st, Wilmington, N. C,

.

Live Dry Goods Dealers.'
june unj '

tl j j

CAROLINA nUTUAL

Fire Insurance Company,

of Charlotte, N. C.

The CAROLINA MUTUAL is a
strong NORTH CAROLINA Com-
pany. It is, however, a stock com-
pany, and issues absolutely

and non-assessab- le poli- -

U1CO. XL3 UIUWIUU 1U1I WU9I9H IU

a charter provision, that one-thir- d of
its , xiirectors , must i- be ; POLICY-HOLDERSw- ho

are NOT stock-holde- rs

elected by the, POLICY
HOLDERS; this is a Very strong
point, 1 ther policy-holde- rs who have
great interests at stake, have a share
in the management of the Company,
and will always know its condition.
Better than this, the CAROLINA
MUTUAL deposits all premiums re-

ceived at this agency to their credit,
with the WILMINGTON SAVINGS
AND TRUST COMPANY. This
makes it practically a local company.
The directors of the company are : .

P. M. BROWN, .

Of Brown, Weddington & Co., , rf.jv i -- w Wholesale Hardware.
E. B. SPRINGS, luti ,::it

Of E.. B, .Springs & Co.,
Fertilizers and Wagons.

(I M. P. PEGRAM, -
Cash'r First Natl Bank of Charlotte.

B. D. HEATH, ..r. ,
Of Heath Brothers, Bankers.' "'

-- SAM'L E; WHITEP-?- s '
, President Fort MID ManTg Co. ,

I A.' C SUMMERVILLE, .; ,,.
Lumber and Real Estate. ' " '

J. T. ' ANTHONY, r
Wholesale Provisions and Grain,

JOHN W. MILLER, "

Real Estate and Cotton Broken x'
HERIOT CLARKSON.il

,ot uarKson cc urns, Att
. These gentlemen stand among : the

wealthiest and most successful business
men of North Carolina, aad their names
are a guarantee of the ' Companv's
honesty, conservatism and success, i We
heartily recommend the Company to the
piopeity owners of Wilmington. We
also represent other good companies,
and do a general , insurance business.
Come to see us.

Mt ,

SXEDUA1I& WORTH,

Resident Agents,
jeStf

And
Variety of Reading Matter

Of Any Daily Newspaper

. rhrth Tarjlina.

--L

thc'JXcSs.MaU
Suffice Wilmington,

Matter.,
N.C.M
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length - 1 b 3 m.

2S. Water at Southport.. . 4.14 P,M
5h Water at Wilmington 6.01 P M

The Wetlier. , , .

0 S DEP'T OF AGRlCULTUltK. ) of
Weather Bxtrxaxt. N

Wilmington, N C, June 19. )
'Metroro!oE;ical data lor yesterday :

Timr""rature: 8 a. mM 64; 8 p. m.,74c .

naiimum. 83; minimum. 54; mean 68"
p..ifll for the day, .00; rainfall lor

the month up to date 2.20 inches. -

FORECAST FOR TO-DA- i

For North Carolina: Fair, northeaste-

rly winds.

For Sonth Carolina: Fair, westerly
winds '

Cotton Region BnlletlB.
Hcavv rains in Texas yesterday; at

LoBgview,2.7(f inches; Tyler. 1.50; Waco,
140; Weatherford. 2.40. Heavy rains
ilso in Arkansas, Louisiana and Missis-ipp- i;

light rains in Tennessee, Alabama
nilGeoreiJ, and no rain in the North
cd South Carohns portions otthe cot- -

wbelt. The temperatare was decidedly
lover, the averee maximum raainf;
hom 78 to 90 degrees.

The Kentucky primaries, held yester- -
dar, show that Hardin is in the lead in
the Gubernatorial contest, witn uav a
dest second; gold people are in the maj-

ority on the currency question.
A resolution denouncing lynching, in the
southern part of the United States was
adopted by the Woman's Christian Temp-

erance Union, in session in London;
inIda Wells, the colored agitator against

Inching, was denounced for having
made unfair attacks on Miss Frances E.
wmara. v lsitors ana aeiegaies are
irriving in Cleveland. Ohio, to attend
the National Republican League Con
tention; a majority ol the delegates from
the South are opposed to free silver.
The Baltimore Manufacturer's Record
M)s that an unusually large number of
ihort railroad lines are under constructi-
on in the booth. President Clevel-
and has arrived at Buzzard's Bay. Ah
eztensive brewery plant has been seized
in Brooklyn, N. Y., for alleged violation
of internal revenue laws. Kansas
nlverites meet in convention at Topeka;

majority of the delegates are Populists
Base ball games played yesterday.
Cotton spots and futures. !- -

uicago grain and provision market.
Nev York markets: Money on call
twirat 11K per cent., last loan at 1
P nt, closing offered at per cent;
cotton quiet; middling gulf 7 7-l- c: midd-

ling uplands 7 Southern floor
Ml and weak: common to fair extra

853.40; good to choice do 13.50a
25c; wheat moderately active for ex-Po- rt

and firmer; No. 2 red in store and
tievator 77c; afloat 78Jc; corn fairly

stronger; No. 2 at elevator 54)fc;
anoat 55tfc; spirits turpentine in mod- -

e demand and firm at 29j30c;
qui but steady; strained cominon

Harper's Weekly of Jane 8th con- -

's an interesting sketch of the
"ate University by President Win- -
ston.

.The Sultan of Turkey did a nice
"'Dg for the New York Herald fund

w supply free ice to the poor of New.
city. He contributed C$200

w II.

4UC democratic editors of Ohio
not afraid of being loaded down

" silver. It is said that ninety
J01

of one hundred and twenty are in"
rot free coinage and red hotfor it.

' announced that
i Wisconsin, will take the

platform next fall. The ex--
ernorhas been in politics some

ui ne nasnever been accused
taglngnything else. '

-- c is a meandering individual
lQ0lS who claims tn h Tnhn'lns I

Hbuta rural riitnr mhn has
'UTesti
t,
" fan. as John the Baptist has I

S a'dead long time.

-- iiu, wno was a circus clown

hu
tUmbler 10 the ring, stumped

W ( pa111.
Afrl atromng in aoutn

hich
Piked up a diamond

Unnu ,
oia tor 910,000. Then

lot o F ymg clown bought up a
a sarroundipg the place

. "c ne Dickprl im Ik- ;- a:. !

ttlttnK K Uiauiuuu,
ofdiamftnrD8 :n Ped up lots
ma . . .

1 nen be went into
""nine with rmsi xa.

in- - p
Worth $150,000,000. He Is db

raris now , ant . :i .t.
aion..1 me ay he makes

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
Peruneat PuMcrpna FwtuxUnc Plbi-tU- y

to People aad Polntedlr Printed.

Mr. a Royal-o- f Clintonf is
in the city. -

" ' 1
s I

Mr. R. HLyonof Elizabeth-town- f
is la theciry; f fk '

- MrTjeff; JHopkinsis sick and
confined to his home. 1

,
"

f
! Mr, WiU B. . Taylor, of, Charl-

ottes,, is here visiting friends. . ; f
i-- pft j; c." Brawlie, of Chester's.

C was a visitor In the city yesterday!
.&r.BjobtiL;Cowaa

agarn after a feW days on tte sick liit
Miss ; Mattie5bavis Jf "Souh-portl- S

fajth city visiting friends aid

have gone 1b Savannah. Ga.; on a visit
tttrdatiyes;-- : TT'.f!--

; Mrs. J. Austin Best, of Augusta,
Ga., is here on a visit to her parents,
Mr: and" Mrs. Price p. -

Messrs. W. M. McKeithan, D.
McKehian, J. W. Ingold.,H. C

Smith, A. B. Raiford, tr McMillan, A.
B. McMillan, Robert' M. Thompson, J.
C Thompson, I. B. Thompson, J. M.
Ennitt and W. S. Prior, of Fayetteytlle,
were registered at the hotels yesterday.

; Messrs. C. P. Parker, Bladen
county; H. McD. Robinson. N C.; G. R.
Hughes, Pollocksville; K. B.v Morris,
P. Mea-tch- . R. E. L. Brawn. R. W.
loore, Chadbourn; D. J. Lewis. White- -

ville; G. W. Jatho. S. C; Win. Douglass,
"Charleston; I. W. Pharr, Charlotte; J. C
Goshmost, Fayetteville; A. J. Moore,
Orangeburg; A. R. Love, Raleigh; Oliver
Evans, Idaho, N. C; H, L. Finlayson,
D. M. Tedder. C C Lyon, F W. Kerr,
N.Q:T.Q. HalLWallace;,J.C Scar--

borough, Charlotte; Frank Ov Land is,
Oxford; S. T. Smith, H. . Candle, Jno.
M. Smith, B. H. Knight Raleigh; Jno.
B. Kinney. D. Rosenthal, A. R. Love.
A. Morris, Raleigh; W. H. Pyke, South- -

port; were among the arrivals in the city
yesterday. ;

Benedict yt. Baohelcn.
une ot tne leatnres ot r naav a, game

between the Bachelors and Benedicts
will be the work on the coaching' line
by Wise, the arbiter of men's lashiont,
and Li Hung Chang Robinson, who are
thoroughly competent to talk the men
from base to base. The spectators will
be expected to bear with these tw6, as
much verbosity is essential to their hap-
piness, and will be the only recompense
they can get out of this function, except
the , satisfaction of having' participated
in something which the. management
confidently expect will add a number of
dollars to the deserving charity for" which
it is given. It may not be out of place
to state that the players will shoulder.
most, if not all of the expenses incident
to the game, and that tie proceeds of
every ticket sold will go directly into the
treasury of the Shelter of the Silver
Crossr So, the managers ask that every
one who is in the habit of going to the
seashore forego this for one day and
witness the game, that some poor soul
may have the pleasure of a short so
journ at the Shelter during the hot days
of Summer.

BY RIVER AND RAIL.

Beeeipta of Saval Btona mad Cotum
Tectardav.

Wilmington, Columbia ft Augusta R

R. 53 casks spirits turpentine, 124 bbls
rosin, 17 bbls tar, 82 bbls crude turpen
tine.

Carolina Central R. R. 48 casks
soirits turpentine, 256 bbls rosin, 8 bbls
tar, 27 bbls crude turpsntine.

C. F. 4 Y. V. R. R. 67 casks spirits
turpentine, 193 bbls rosin, 75 bbls tar, 2

bbls crude turpentine.
Steamer A. P. Hurt 22 casks spirits

turpentine. 85 bbls rosin. 4 bbls tar, 3

bbls crude turpentine.
Steamer Daggett 44 bbls tar, 64 bbls

crude turpentine.
Schr Stonewall 12 casks spirits tur

pentine, 77 bbls rosin. I ,

Total receipts Spirits turpentine, 199

casks; rosin, 735 bbls; tar. 78 bbls; crude
turpentine, 118 bbls.

Boay 8eaton at Carolina Besoa,

The hotel and cottages at Carolina
Beach are filling up rapidly and there is
every indication that this season there
will be the liveliest for years past. There
are now eleven excursions booked and
more are expected. Capt. S. WV Skin
ner, the proprietor .yhas bought the
steamer Italian and wul .commence a
daily,, schedule with thtsropat on or
about the 20th inst. The jmington
will continue her regular schedule, ihus
giving Carolina Beach three boats daily
each way.

Bate Ball.
v Two colored teams the Quicksteps
of Raleigh, and the Mutuals of Wi-
lmingtonplayed ball at Hilton Park
yesterday afternoon. Score, 18 to 2 in
favor of the Quicksteps. Another game
will be fplayed to-da- y by ?Schneck's

Black Stockings and the Quicksteps, and
good ball-pl- ay is expected.

'

Ona Cans a WordV ; ; - - y
Hereafter advertisements to go in our

"Bnsiness Locals" deoartment will be
charsed one cent per word . for each in
sertion ; but no advertisement, however,
short, will be taken for less than 20 cents,

-- This is a reduction: from former rates
and .it is also a convenience to adver-
tisers, who can' calculate the exact cost
of their advertisements, which must be
paid for always in advance.

i
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Tke Star Britannica Department is

till filling orders for the Ehcydopiaedia

Britannica. This Is the latest and best
edition of this great work. r Issued in 25

niiimM. hnnnd in cloth or sheep. ' For
full particulars read announcement on
third page, or inquire at the Star office

If there is anvthin vou'waht. ad
vertise for it. Is there anything yon
Ann't want? Advertise , it in the
Hnstnfsa Locals ' of the Star. One

-- nt wnrd. Bnu no ad.'taken for

x be ai aDs show a t?Ood deal nf ?

filial affettion. : They have not for--1
gotten their mother Eve, although
sue nas oeen aeaa a good while. It

said that 40,000 of them annually i '
visit her grave, which is in, a ceme- -!
tery ontside of the walls of Jeddah.
They say she was the tallest woman ;

who ever- - lived. vIf her alleged I

tomb be any indication;? she was not
oniy very iau out put up in her pro-
portion, for the tomb ; is 50 cubits
long and twelve broad. We don't'
blame Adam for not footing with her
when she offered him a bite of her
apple. '

,.-
- -

Burley" tobacco eems to stand
high in the Louisville market The
Courier-Journ- al notices the sale of a
lot of 125 ; hocrsheads. i which5 avr.
aged ?16.50T per 100. The highest
ranged : from $22, to $2. 'The 12l
brought ! $25,000. The Burley is a
white tobacco, the Vulture of which

we believe, confined to Kentucky.
Whether it Is adapted to this seftion
we do, not , known, but the experi
ment might be worth trying. -

There was no postmortem foolish
ness about Mr. Lalajine, of the town

Ban France, who, when dying left
the town 1,000,000 francs, with the
request that his funeral be a very
plain, simple affair, which . request
was so strictly complied with : that
outside of the coffin the .whole cost
was six francs. ;.. v v

A school house in Muncie, Indi
ana, was struck by lightning and set
on fire. There were sixty pupils in
the building, but the only person in-

jured was the teacher. The light-
ning struck her and scalped her as it
were. She was left entirely bald, but
otherwise uninjured. Some teachers
are entirely too magnetic

An interesting international race
of carriages driven bv artificial
power came off last week in France,
the run being frororis to Bordeaux
and back. The first prize of 40,000
francs was won by a' carriage pro-
pelled by a gasolene motor? ; It made
the run of 750 miles in 48 hours 52
hours less than the allotted.time. -

The young Mexican who in the
City of Mexico began killing himself
by stabbing himself in the abdomen,
and then higher up until he struck
his heart, because he was slandered

a love affair, was. entirely too sen-

sitive. He should have loved him-

self better than to hack himself up in
that style to spite some body else.

Senator Brice is quoted as saying
that "no power On earth .can defeat
the Democracy of .Ohio this Fall"
This is pretty giltedged, if not brash,
as a prediction, but it must not be
forgotten that the Republicans of
Ohio would play the devil to hold
that State,

Okra Is generally used to put in
soap. Tne fellows wno tnea to
smuggle into Boston - a lot Turkish
jewelry in a bag of okra are in the
soup themselves, because the collec-

tor caught on to the jewelry and took
it in.

On the Pacific Coast they preserve
potatoes by slicing and evaporating
them as they do peaches and apples.

It is said that these evaporated po
tatoes preserve all their good quali-

ties and keep for an indefinite time.

HEW ADVEBTISBJrrJBinra.4

W. B. Coopxr Fresh lemons.
Notice To public school teacher. -

MxsoNic-Meet- 'g Plantagenet Com'ry.

LOCAL DOTS.

Items of Interest Gathered Mere
and There and. Briefly Bored. ,

Bladen Street Methodist Church
excursion to Carolina Beach and South-po- rt

to-da- y. The boats will leave at 9
a, m. and 8 p. m.

The annual examination of
teachers of public schools of New Han-

over county will be held in the Hemen- -
way school building at 9 a. m. Monday,

Julyist. ?;
.

vv ' :;r I

A brilliant aaeteor was seen last
night about 0.15 o'clock. It passed from

south to north east. .ot the city, it was,

apparently, about half as large as the
moon, .; .m4 !

At 8 o'dock yesterday ttarriig
there was 11 feet water in tne river at
Fayetteville; a rise of over four feet in

the previous. 24 hours. The water in

Black river is Said to be very low. '

Mr. Anson King, : electrician,'

and Mr. Henry Howard, artist, have on
exhibition in a show window of Mr;

Chas. E. Gordon s store, a naintinor til"
h RartholHi Statue, or "Liberty En

Dohtenins the World Electrified.''

A train of eleven coaches bring- -

ing about 700 excursionisuccolored)from
Raleigh, arrived, yesteraay aiternoon
overthe Carolina Central railroad. They

spent last night in the city and will visit

e leaving lor nome

this eveoiag. t uf-:xrr-- ' '

At the request of the Literary
Department of the 'Epworth League of

Fifth Street Methodist Church, the rMUV

tor. Rev. .W. L. Cuninggim. wiU thl
wminff at fi.15 o'clock, make a taix on

the 'Beginnings of Methodism.' All

interes.tea are mvueu w mwuu.

Evefvbody needs shades. Just think;
Katz & Polvogt will sell a 70c cioin
shade, spring rollers and fixtures com-

plete, for 83c to-da- y. Fifty other style

at snanufacturers' cost. Prices onJhls
basis for to-d- ay only. ee aav Mo

WHARTOirs .MEETINGS. ,

Irge iSatherixvM At Srcry 8jrioe Deep
loteieat Uanifeatsd in Hla Praolin
Bynoptia ot Hla. Sermon Iiaat Svanmg.

iThe meeting at the First Baptist.
Church yesterday morning began with
song service by the congregation, j Dr.
WhaVton's subject was "Mother's Prayer
or Woman's Faitb.-Matthe-

w:

15th chap-
ter, 21st verse. ,The church was filled
with mothers who. when the sermon
closed, gathered in the front part of the
church and offered pray er lor loved ones.

To an audience taxing the canacitv of
of the spaeibns ' edifice Dr.: Wharton
preached last night from the text, Mat-

thew chapter 22, verse 42 "What .

think ye of Christ."..' 1 w "

45God gave us minds to think with.
Our actions should be the Index Of our
thoughts. If you like Christ, endeavor
in your conduct to conform to his life.
Do not judge Christ by Christians, but bv
the Master himself. The mistake made
by the world is in judging
Christianity by the acts of its professors.;
It is an error of reason so to do. This
is but an evidence of the. fact that the
average man seiaom tninKS. it men
rightly thought there weuld be more
Christians. Men are chary to express
an opinion on a novel never read, but
there never was,the man that. would not
express an opinion on the Bible when he
had never readpt. I do not believe in in
fidelity. It is a myth torn of ignorance.

?That arch-prie- st of Agnosticism,
Ingersoll.is no infidel witness his eu
logy at his brother's grave 'Life is a
narrow vale between the cold and bar-
ren peaks ot two eternities. We strive in
vain to look beyond the heights. We cry
aloud, but echo only answers our wait'
ing cry. - But in the night of death hope
sees a star and listening love hears the
rustle of a wing.' Can a man who gives
utterance to such sentiments be a believ
er in a dark eternal home? ' No! I desire
to show you Christ as his enemies depict
him. That is-i- three aspects. That he was
an impostor. ' Do yoiTbelieve it? Jesus
did not work for profit. From the
cradle to the grave his life afford us an
unexplained instance of personal sacri
fice. Have you. ever stood by the bedv
side of a 'mother while the valley
shadows closed around as a shroud
the stars marching from east to west
presaging the dawning of the day
and as .on the curtain of the
dark God's eternal finger drew the
dawning colors of the new day, the tired
lips closed with the last word, 'Blessed
Jesos, I come to Thee,' Can you be
Iieve he is an impostor? Again, it is
said that Jesos offers more than He
performs. Is-th-

at so? Contrast what
the world offers against what Christ
offerr. Can the world offer pardon;
eternal peace rest in that land where
evening shadows never fall?

'Again, letup says, if you follow me I
will never forsake you. In troubles here
do not despair, call on the Almighty for
sustenance; he will help you 'in all good
resolutions. Help, you to be true, to
your ideal; heal your wounded heart, and
when your life's bark crosses the bar
and on the wide expanse of eternity's
ocean seeks, a heaven, His love will guide
you to the shores of that
sunlit land. There in the - bosom o(
your God eternal peace and felicity will
be your portion. Can you afford in this
life to neglect such offers as this divine
Saviour oners you pardon for your
shortcoming here; eternal rest hereafter?
'Send out thy light and thy truth that
they may lead me unto thy holy bill
and unto thy dwelling.' Resting hn the
shadow of a Saviour's love we will be
assured of the rest that passeth all un
derstanding.

"Come out for Jesus. Be a man; be
for Tesus or against him. He is a faith
ful Saviour, he is a loving Saviour, he is
a true Saviour. He is worthy, of your
obedience. Come out on the Lord's
side. - Show by your actions that you
have accepted him as a personal Saviour.
Then when winters have silvered your
locks and Time with a gentle hand has
drawn many a furrow in yonr face, when
the day-daw-n breaks on your last hours,
and the eyelids close on earth forever,
sink to rest with the testimony of a good
conscience, in communion with the
Saints departed to rest in the bosom of
your God.'

In the after-meeti- ng a large number
availed themselves of the privilege to sig--
signify their intention connecting them
selves with the various brotherhoods of
Christians.

Services at the, usual hours to-da- y.

Aaaiatas Secretary ICoAdoo. -
Lieutenant Commander Geo. L. Mor

ton, of the N. C Naval Battalion, re?
ceived advices from headquarters yes-

terday that the Dolphin would not bring
Assistant Secretary McAdoo here, but
that he would arrive Saturday morning by
raiL The Reserves are sorry to hear
that he will not cqme on the .dispatch
boat, but will welcome him with military
honors, nevertheless, and will be glad
to see him any way he may come.

JDxounion Trom JtayettevOlev ,

'About three hundred and fifty excur
sionists from Fayetteville and other
points on the line of the C F. & Y. V.
R.R. arrived here-yesterd- ay at 11 a, m
Nearly, all ot them embarked on the
steamer Wilmington for Carolina Beach;
where the day was spent pleasantly.
The excursion tram left lor Fayetteville
at 7:30 last eveningr

Buy So Others.
.All persons are, .hereby --cautioned

against buying copies of the Star offered
for sale on the streets unless," in every
case, the words tForTransient --Sale"
are stamped on the margin of the paper.
Should any newsboy or carrier offer for
sale a copy of the Star not so stamped
he should be promptly reported at this
office. -- '.v. 3 - ':- - -

'

Tot Sound lUdnsy, .

The Star is requested to announce
that there will be a meeting in the Court
House Thursday, June 20th, at 12 m.,to
organize a Sound Money Club. Citizens
who are opposed to the free and unlimited
coinage of silver, and who wish to co--
operate, are invited to be present. '

Blase at. Fore ft Foetet'a Mill-Lum-ber

and 8heds Burned Loss "Estimated "at1

$1,500 i&o Insurance.
Fire broke out about 11 o'cIockTast

night at Messrs. Fore & Foster's lumber
mills, on the block bounded by Sixth:
and Seventh and Red Cross and Camp- -'

ta f " . a Hoeu streets. x ne ore is supposed to
have been the work of a incendiary.
It was,.., discovered in . a lumber
shed on the- - Seventh street side
of the - mill- - .yard. - - and spread
rapidly, the ; flames communicating (to
the stables, in which there were four;
horses and ;two ; mules. One of the"
horses,' belonging to Sampson Iselin,
colored, was burned with the building.
The other animals were saved. The Fire
Department turned out promptly in re4
sponse to the alarm and prevented the
further progress of the flames; the mill
employes with fire-hes-e rendering effU

cient service. The loss on lumber and
sheds burned 'is estimated at $1,500; no
insurance. '.The saw and planeing mil)
were not endangered.; i

Knights of Pythias.
The Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias

will meet in Mount Airy to-da- y. Messrs.
TrD.Meafes, John L. Dudley, W. Cat-let- t,

E. G. Parmele, I. L. Greenwald,
Walker Taylor, S. Behrends and W. T.

Woodward left here yesterday to be in
attendance..,

Housekeepers who want servants
are in the habit of supplying their
needs from the Star's want column.
Are you looking for a situation?
The Star's want column will bring
you the best results. One cent a
word. But no ad. taken for less
than 20 cents. tf .

i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PMaienet Commjerj No. 1, 1, T.

QFEC1AI.' Conclave this (Wednesday) evening at
kj o o ClOCK. Red Cross Degree will be conferred.

Jane 19 It Recorder.

Notice to Public School Teachers.

ANNUAL EXAMINATION OF NEWTHE county Pnblic School teachers will be
held in the Hemenway building at 9 a. m., Monday,
July 1st, 1895. Any information in regard to this
eumination may be had by calling at the Hrmeaway
building from 9 to 10 a. m. daily until Saturday,
Jane 22. . M. C. 8. MOBLE,

jel91t 'Coanty Examiner.

Fresh Lemons.
10 boxes fresh Lemons.
25 half barrels Mullets.

100 bags Meal.
100 cases Oysters.
50 cases Sardines.
15 barrels Cider.
10 barrels Vinegar.

W. B. COOPER,
Wholesale Grocer and Commission Merchant,

226 Worth Water Street.
. Jane 19 tf DAW Wilmington, N. C.

Bachelors ys. Benedicts,

Base Ball.
AT "

, Hilton Park Friday, June 21st,
1895. For the benefit of the Shelter
of the Silver Cross. See local.

Je 16 5t

NOW OPEW.
jR. AND MRS. H. A. KURE ARE NOW

to be found at her "Big Cottage on the Beach," with

a' first-cla- n Boarding House at Carolina Beach,

Meals and Lunch can be had at all hours. Rcoms to
rent, furnsshed or tmfurnisbed, by day, week or
season. For terms, call or write to B.. A. Kure,
Carolina Beach, N. C.- - -

In connection with above, about two squares from
Cottage, I also will have as heretofore, charge of the
Carolina Beach Club, where the usual sport can be
had. -

jnneStf . HANS A. KURE.

Do You Ever Feel

(gOMETIMES THAT IF SO AND SO FIXES

up anything for you, or if you buy it at So and So';

its all righiTWeJl there is something in that. We

have enjoyed the confidence of the people for a long

time, and we have yet to know of a single case where

we did not gfye entire satisfaction (Everything being

even, you know). We sell Medicines Pare and Un-

adulterated. .

JAS. D. NUTT,
JelStt ' ' :: The Druggist, j

DEPARTMENT OfficeTREASURY Washington, D. C. May 81,
1895. Sealed proposals will be received at this office
until 9 o'clock p. nuoathe 19th day of Inn. 1896, and
opened immediately thereafter, for all the labor and
materials . reqttirea tor tne wnari, ouuaiugs, c,, u
the U. S. Quarantine Station near Southport. N. C4
in accordance with drawings and specifications, copies
of which may be had at this office or at the office of
the Custodian of tho U. " S. Marine Hospital at Wil-
mington, N. C Each bid must be accoompanied by a
certified check for a sum not less than 8 percent, of
the amount of the proposal. The right is reserved to
reject any or all bids and to waive aay defect or in-

formality in any bid if it be deemed in the interest of
the Government to do so. Alt proposals received
after the time stated wiU be reUuneu to the bidders.
Proposals most be enclosed in envelopes, sealedand
marked "Proposal for Wharf, Buildings, Ac, at the U.
8. Quarantine Station near Southport, N. C.,'and
addressed to Wm. Martin Aiken, Supervising Arch--i
itect. JnnetSt It w we

TM K Steiaii,1 1 Jas.vi Wlili

Sterlmaii & Worth.
INSURANCE.
Fire1 and Life.

' Tlf Office at ' Banking House , of the
Wilmington - Savings

....

" and Trust
--m 4 t 'torn .rcompany - v f jau a h -

Smoked Shoulders.
. , 10 boxes smoked snooiaers. . )5 j

y4 25k bales Fodder,5 nice, for Milch7

Cows and Dray Horses, fifif
. , Also other goods ia my line. .

U.A'nMj)i GORB,
, ' ion . ini nr.... ...

XjOJt Ot lit II41W

Wilmington, N,C.
June II tf

sit Steamer' Wilmington,1

AND AFTER TUNE 18th leaves forOH and Carolina Beach at 8 a. at andS p. m.
Leaves Soathmrt 19 80 and B.S0 p. m: leaves Caro
lina Beach 1.80 and 0.80 daily, except Sunday, leaves
WilmingtOB Sunday 10 a. m. Leaves Southport So.
m.. Beach t p. m. Fare to Beach 50c; round trip 85c
on 3 p. m. trip. Twelve ronna trips Tau,gooaesi

"jnne'S tf . J. W. HARPER. '

Regular Ueetlag Statement conoernlnjc
the Xsana ot Bonds to Fund the Float-
ing Debt of the City of Wilmington. lI

The Board of Audit and Finance met
yesterday in regular session.- - Present:
Messrs. Wm. Calder (chairman), H. C.
McQueen. C W, Yates and C. H.; Gan
ger. .

; : - t

The cash account of the city clerk and
treasurer for. the month, of May was
read; also, accounts of the chief of police
and cattle weigher. s : a

The chairs-M- r. Calder in reference
to the funding of the floating debtof the
city made the following statement, viz:

I think the time is opportune to an- -

nounce publicly, what is already known
to the members of this Board, that the
effort made to fund the floating debt of
the city by the. issue of fifty thousand;
dollars of five per cent. . bonds, pavabl e
five thousand dollars in each year for a
period of ten years, has been successful.

It will be remembered that when the
Board of Aldermen sent to this Board
for their concurrence an ordinance
passed by them March 27th, 1895, au
thorizing the issue of six per cent, bonds
as tne best arrangement that could be
made, we decided that it was not impos-
sible in our judgment, to float a five
per cent, bond, and inexpedient to con-
cur in the action of the Board of Alder
men without first making an earnest ef
fort in that direction. .

You therefore instructed . your chair
man to conduct a correspondence upon.
that-lin- e, and in obedience to your
wishes I have since then corresponded
with the several financial centres of the
country, resultingin the successful plac
ing of our five per cent, bonds at a pre-
mium. ):

Upon the conclusion of Abese nego
tiations thej original ordinance was re
turned to the Boaid ot Aldermen,, and,
having been amended J)v tbem as sug
gested by ns so as to provide lor interest
at five instead of six percent., has been
concurred in by this Board, and the
bonds awarded to Messrs. E. H. Rollins
& Sons, bankers, of Boston, Mass., at
100 V and accrued interest .

This is a very satisfactory conclusion
of the matter and results in the saving
to our people of two thousand six hun
dred ana twenty-av- e aouars (ss.ozo.uuj
over the amount of interest that would
have been paid on six per cent, bonds
it sold as originally proposed, it dem
onstrates the excellent financial standing
of Our city, and.keeps us on the five per
cent hue, to have exceeded which, after
once, attaining it. would have been a
step backwards. '

.considering tne snort time the Donas
have to run, making them undesirable
to large investors, it is the most success-
ful financial transaction we have ever
made There was never any question as
to our ability to float a twenty-ye- ar five
per cent, bond to good advantage, but
the principal and interest of such bonds
would have amounted . to one hundred
thousand dollars, while the total pay
ment for the loan as made will be only
sixty-thr- ee thousand five hundred dol
lars ($63,500.) V

l think, the result lustmes the wisdom
of insisting upon a short loan, and its
gradual payment within ten years. The
benefits accruing from the original ex-

penditure of the money having been
enjoyed by the present generation, it
seems lair tnat they should pay the debt
by a temporary increase only of our
bonded liabilities. '

Mr. Yates moved that avote of thanks
be tendered the chairman of the Board
for the part taken by him in funding the
floating debt '

Mr. McQueen seconded the motion.
and it was adopted unanimously.

The clerk of the Board was directed
to notify the Committee on Public
Buildings that no lease or bond of the
lessee of the Opera House had been
submitted to the Board-o-f Audit and
Finance lor approval.

Bills were audited and approved as
follows : For current expenses, $649.78;
for refunded taxes, $1.65.

The Board adjourned subject to the
call of the chairman.

Tetters 'list of ;

Remaining in the Wilmington Post--
office June 19, 1895:

women's list.
B Miss Mary Campbell Brady (2),

Mrs Matilda Barry. D Miss Cecilia
Davis. M Mrs B A Milterman. Miss
Hannah Moore. P Laura Potter. R
Miss Ida Cay, Miss Sarah Reaves. S
Miss Hattie Shoper. T Mrs Elenor
Townsend. W Miss Emma William-
son.

MEN'S LIST. v
j

B Mr B B Bayford. Mr Gerden Ba
ker, L M Blakely, Tr., Richard Barker.
D Dodge & Son. F Fennel! dr. Son.
H T M Huggins. I Brian Tones. L
Joseph S Luplin. M J Mann & Bros4
U Magruder. P A Payton, Marmon
Payton. R Near Robinson. S Nel
son Stokley, W S Smith. W Marion
Randolph Wright, Otto Wilander.
RETURNED FROM DEAD-LETTE- R OFFICE?--

A NH Adams. C A Collins. T

Charlotte Jones. K Sarah Kershawi
M Emmerline Merrick.

Persons calling for above letters will
please say advertised. If not called for
in 15 days, they will be sent to the dead
letter office. .

GEO. L. MORTON. Postmaster.

A War Bello. - " ' j
The battle-scarre- d flag of the Third

Regiment N. C. Cavalry, Army of North-- ;
era Virginia, is on exhibitionat Yates'
bookstore. . It bears marks of the shot
and shell of many hard-foug- ht conflicts.
The regiment was ia Barringer's brigade,
commanded by Col. Roger Moore, to
whom the flag was delivered at Danville,
Va., after Lee's surrender, by the gallant
color-beare- r, L. Ji Fagin,of Plymouth,
N. C The flag was loaned to : Col.
Julian S. Carr, and was in the parade at
the monument unveiling in Raleigh.
It was in engagements with the enemy
at Nance's Shop, Yellow Tavern, Nam-

bozine Church, Drury's Bluff, Hatcher's
Run, North Anna River, Hanover
Couit House, Hanovertown, Ream's
Station, Wyatt's Crossing. Petersburg,
Deep Bottom, Dinwiddie C H Burgess
Mills, White Oak Swamp, Ashland,
City Point Cattle Raid, Kinston, Five
Forks, Stoney Creek, Davis (Farm,
'Frankllnton.:;;'vy .'

TJ&rreraitr Bummer Bobool. '
The University Summer school for

teachers at Chapel Hill will begin June
25th. Tickets at reduced rates may be
bought at all stations from June 22nd,

"

good to August 1st .,

A freeze out on competition at Katz
& Polvogt's to-da- y. 1,000 pair of lace
curtains will be sold by this firm at 88
per cent below their value. Prices ior
to-da- y only. Read their ad. v , r ;

TrlE f GOVERNOR APPOINTING JU8--
TICE3 PF THE PEACE.

The Stat Tax on Hotels and DmggUta
Error In Xiawa as Tablkraed by Bute
Printers Deata of Cats. D. TXsahnxeh

Tho A. C ti. and Seotheni Ballzoad
Murder in .Montgomery County Wat- -

f erxFatmera Seeking Inlormation About
Vorta. Carolina. - ; ,

li special Mar LorresponaenceA

Raleigh, N. C., June 18.
The Governor is makin? aofxm- t-

ments ot Justices of the Peace, where
those elected by the Legislature failed to
qualify. A number have been appointed
in this way. '

The tax on beds in hotels, e tc., is 21.00,
instead of 50 cents as has, been the pre-
vailing opinion. The county gets 50
cents as well as the State. Treasurer
Worth has issued a circular letter which
he is sending to all druggists ia the State
notifying them that if they are liable to
the tax. of (50 for selling liquor, that it is
past due and they are liable to indict
ment.' -

In the laws which have iust been re
ceived from the State printers, three acts
appear twice. The act to reduce fees ot
cotton weighers in Franklin county ap--

iuea on tne latn, in another it appears
as having been ratified on the 15th.
Those who have seen the few copies of
the laws which have been placed here
are having fun, observing the wording of
a great many acts which are quite diffi-
cult to understand. There is no getting
at the meaning and intent of a number
of them.

Mr. Cbas. D. Unchurch, who was Clerk
of the Court here for a great many years.
died near Henderson last night of c
sumption. Mr. Upchurch was a Rep
lican, and for years it was considered (al

most impossible tor a Democrat to de
feat him for the clerkship;. He had a
happy faculty of making friends and was
a generous man. He got into error about
six years ago and was defeated. Then it
was found that he had defaulted about
$15,000. He-- has not been here since.
His remains will be interred here to
morrow.

Mayor Russ, during the past few days,
has received a number of letters from
tligerent sections of the country mak
ing inquiries about the climate, resources
and advantages offered by North Caro
lina.

Two parties Manly and Husey have
written from Richmond, : Indiana, in re
gard to farm lands in the Vicinity of
Kaleigh. They state in their letter that
there are one hundred families near that
place who desire to move to a milder
and more desirable climate. The rigor
ous climate of the West, they. say, does
not suit them. They desire to purchase
farms of fromthirty-fiv-e to tine hundred
acres and wnl pay spot cash. Inquiries
were , made as to the character ol the
soil, as also the nature anal yield of the
crops. . They desire to immigrate late
this Summer or in the early FaJL Other
inquiries came Irom the more distant
West, also.

To all of these inquiries Mayor Russ
wrote personal letters, setting tortn the
advantages of climate, soil, diversity of
crops, etc.

He also received letters ot inquiries
from parties in Fredericksburg, Va and
Hagerstown, Md, une party desires to
begin the operation of a tobacco factory
here; another wants to know about the
monazite yield in this State. The last
named was referred to Secretary Bruner,
as were others. They will get all the in
formation they desire as well as a warm
welcome ihould they come.

The story printed in yesterday s Star
in reference to the Southern reaching
Norfolk by way of the N. C. branch and
the Coast Line via Selma and Tarboro
is essentially true. While the railroad
people are not ready to confirm it, there
are persons on the inside who do.
President Spencer. Vice-Preside- An
drews, and a host of Southern officers
are in Norfolk. It is said that the South
ern will replace their present rails on the
North Carolina road with heavy steel
rails which will stand the wear of the
heavy freights. Two passenger trains
from Greensboro to Norfolk are contem
plated.

The-Railw-ay Commission is receiv
ing returns from assessments of railroad
property daily and nearly all have been
sent in. On the first of July the Com-
mission will take up the matter of assess
ments tor consideration.
In Montgomery county, two young col

ored boys, brothers, named Andrew and
Man Rhodes got into a quarrel. They
were about to fight and the mother of
the boys held Andrew while Man cut
him to death with a knife. The mother
and son have both been arrested and
are in jail. There is some talk of lynch
ing.

NEW YORK TRUCK MARKETS.

Toll and Bailable Beporta of Marketa For
Southern Fraita and Vegetable.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

NEW YORKjune 18. reaches irreg
ular in quantity and .dull except for
choice flams and cherries more
plentiful and weaker. Huckleberries
and blackberries in light receipt. Water
melons in good supply but quiet and
weak. ! But few choice muskmelons and
offerings neglected. Potatoes in very
moderate receipt and firmer for prime.
Other vegetables arrived moderately and
are steady for choice. 'Muskmelons
Florida, barrel, $1.50 to ,3.50; do basket,
75c to $1.50. Cherries, per pound 2'to
7c Blackberries North Carolina, per
quart, 10 to 14c. Gooseberries, prime,
per quart, 4 to' 5c Huckleberries
NortJt Carolina, per quart, 6 to 10c.
Peaches Georgia, carrier, $1.00 to 2.50;
do North and South Carolina, carrier,
$1.50 to 2.50. Plums Georgia, wild
goose, carrier, $2.00 to 2.50; do case, $1.00
to 1.25. , Watermelons Florida, and
Georgia, per hundred. $12 to 25; ditto
car loads. $150 to 275. Beets per. bar
rel crate $1.00 to 2.00. Cukes Charles
ton, per basket 60c to $1.00; do Savan
nah, crate cue to w. iaooages .Nor-

folk, per barrel crate 50c to $1.00. Peas
Easternshore, per basket 80c to 50;

do. Maryland, do 40c to 50; do, Norfolk,
do 80c to 50. Egg Plant Florida, per
half barrel $3.00 to 8.00. Onions Vir
ginia, and Maryland Potatoe, per basket
$1.00 to 1.60. Potatoes rose, $2.00 to
8.75; do Chili, red, $2.00 to 8.50; do
white, $3.00 to 8.25; da poor to fair, $1.50
to 2.00; do, seconds $1.35 to 1.75; do,
culls, 75c to $1.00. String Beans North
Carolina, wax. basket 75c to $1.75; do.
green, 60c to $1.50; do, Norfolk, wax, do
$1.75 to 2.75; do, green, do $1.50 to 2.75.
Squash-Flori- da, marrow, per crate $1.00
to 1.25. Tomatoes Florida, choice, per
carrier, 75; do, common, do 50c to 60.

200 rolls of matting sold under spec
ial sale "at Katz & Polvogt's dry goods
house to-d- ay. Prices range as follows:
Matting worth 12xc for 8c; worth 20c
for 12Xc; worth 25c for I6c and high
er grades proportionately low. xou
must be there to appreciate the sale, tjess than 20 cents; - "ment. . I

t


